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PUBLIC INFORMATION POLICY
Introduction
The purpose of the Public Information Policy is to set out the practices of
the College regarding disclosure of information held by it and to describe
the extent and nature of those materials which will be made available to
the public.
This policy covers information published in electronic or printed form
which refers to academic programmes, professional services, student
services, strategic planning and policies.
Principles
Newbold College seeks to publish information that is accurate, fair,
reasonable and timely. It aims to enable external audiences to form an
accurate impression of the institution and to make informed decisions.
Context
Public information is communicated in the context of legislation and best
practice guidelines, including Data Protection and Freedom of Information
legislation.
Procedure
In general, communication of public information is authorised within
curriculum areas by line managers. The Senior Management Team meets
once each semester with heads of curriculum areas and professional
services areas to discuss the scrutiny and approval of public information.
The following types of public information are subject to centralised
controls:
§

MARKETING COMMUNICATION

This applies to all printed and electronic handbooks, viewbooks,
brochures, flyers, leaflets, display stand materials and advertisements
appearing in internal and external publications where the appearance is
paid for by Newbold College which are explicitly designed to promote
academic programmes to potential students and which are published via
Student Recruitment and Marketing Communications.
Approval is sought from senior postholders for the text content of
publications and advertisements. Marketing Communications and Student
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Recruitment staff will act in good faith on information provided by staff
responsible for the areas described in the advertisement/publication. In all
cases, where specific approval by other senior managers is not possible,
responsibility rests with the Webmaster, the Marketing Communications
Officer and the Student Recruiter.
Information from current Programme Specifications, Module Descriptions
and definitive Programme Handbooks can be used as the basis for
promotional publications without further checking.
Information provided to external organisations is subject to checking as
above. However, the College does not have responsibility for the accuracy
of information reproduced by other agencies once it has left its control.
§

WEBSITE AND ONLINE MEDIA

The Marketing Communications Officer is responsible for the accuracy of
all forms of information on the website, in liaison with the Webmaster.
These individuals must ensure, through a locally-arranged process of
regular review, that information is accurate and appropriate. Any images,
video or music must be the copyright of Newbold College, or where this is
not the case, be used with permission (which should be stated on the web
page).
Links to external material must be current, potentially offensive material
must be justified (eg on the basis of creative and/or scholarly merit),
social networking sites badged as belonging to College teams, curriculum
areas or functions must be managed appropriately, with processes in
place to deal with user-created content and behaviours of participants
who may not be formally part of the College community.
As the Handbook of Academic Programmes and Policies and the discrete
Programme Handbooks are substantial reference documents, a series of
sequential checks is undertaken to ensure the accuracy of published
information. However, to ensure that such documents are published in a
timely manner, it is understood that in some instances the best
judgement of members of the Senior Management Team involved in the
process is used to decide on the final text. These documents are also
published in hard and electronic copy.
§

COMMUNICATION WITH THE PRESS/MEDIA

Individual staff may contact the media and respond to requests relating to
their area of expertise. There is no requirement to consult any central
team, although support and advice are available.
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Press releases can only be issued by the Marketing Communications
Officer in liaison with the Principal. Approval level will depend on the
nature of the story, but may include governors.
OWNERS
All owners accept responsibility for statements being factually accurate,
reasonable, verifiable, and compliant with relevant legislation for all
materials, whether in hard copy or in electronic format. Academic and
professional services staff are responsible through the owner listed above
for advising the Webmaster, the Marketing Communications Officer and
the Student Recruiter of changes to policy or provision (e.g. as a result of
new validations or revalidations) which require changes to published
information.
The Newbold College staff identified below have responsibility as listed:
Principal
Vision, Mission and Values statements; Strategic Plan (including Business
Plan, Marketing Plan, Spiritual Plan and Academic Plan); Learning,
Teaching and Assessment Statement; Public Information Policy;
marketing- and recruitment-related information (in collaboration with the
Marketing Communications Officer)
Chief Financial Officer
Information about campus facilities; professional services; prices and
fees; loans, scholarships, financial awards, and external sources of
student funding; accommodation information and administrative
procedures; campus, employment and financial policies; administrative
quality assurance processes
Director of Student Services
Information for international students; information about College life;
student surveys; student support; counselling services; chaplaincy;
spiritual life; social activities; community involvement
Academic Registrar
Staff listings; programme listings; information concerning validations,
accreditations, affiliations, franchises and educational oversight; academic
policies and regulations; academic quality assurance processes;
admissions regulations and procedures; Handbook of Academic
Programmes and Policies
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Librarian (in collaboration with the Principal)
Information about academic resources, including Library provision
Heads of Curriculum Areas and Programme Leaders (in collaboration
with the Academic Registrar)
Curriculum area materials and web pages
Programme Handbooks, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Programme specifications, module descriptions, programme-specific
regulations, benchmarking, the Quality Code, staff expertise, research,
and external links
Student complaints and appeals processes
Student evaluation and feedback processes
Accurate use of terminology including award titles
Reasonable information about learning and career outcomes that can be
supported by evidence
Correct contact details
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